BT Speed wireless sports earphones
SKU: TESPEARBTSPEEDK

Sports earphones with silicone ear loops with extra grip design and strap; controller with multifunction buttons for music and calls
SPORT WITHOUT COMPROMISE
Take your music to the mountains, the park or the gym. BT Speed wireless sports earphones are perfect for powering up your favourite
tracks while you exercise. Take a moment to catch your breath and you can also use them to make or answer calls.
DESIGNED FOR SPORT
The silicone ear loops and hooks provide excellent stability and grip thanks to their design developed for running.Avoid losing them or
trying to keep them in place during your workout.
THE ENERGY OF MUSIC, THE RELAXATION OF A CALL
Take full advantage of the functionality of BT Speed earphones. Connect them to your smartphone and manage your music with the multifunction buttons: keep the rhythm going with your favourite songs; switch tracks and adjust the volume with just a few clicks on the
controller. When you want to rest or have finished your workout, you can make calls, answer/reject calls or redial the last number.
POWERING THE EARPHONES
The controller features a Micro USB input: connect the included cable to a power source to charge the earphones.
FEATURES:
Bluetooth 5.0
Stereo
Ear loops and hooks
Neck strap
Usage time: 4 hours (at maximum volume)
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Multifunction buttons
Micro USB input for charging
USB to Micro USB charging cable included in the package
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BT Speed wireless sports earphones
SKU: TESPEARBTSPEEDK

Details
EAN: 8018417281297
Included accessories: 1 Micro-USB cable / 6 silicone rubber ear
tips
Recharging cable: Micro USB
LED: 1 for status
Suited for: Android / iOS / PC
Buttons: 3
Audio sound (mono/stereo): Stereo
Speaker frequency response: 20 Hz - 20 kHz
Speaker impedence: 18 Ohm
Microphone: Integrated
Battery: 55 mAh
Bluetooth:
Operative range: +/- 10 m
Call time: 4 hours
Standby time: 50 hours
Number of buttons: 3 (Multifunction and volume control)
Number of connections: 1
Battery capacity: 55 mAh
Listening to music: 4 to 5 hours
Ear hook: Foldable
Technology: Wireless V 5.0
Transmission distance: Up to 10m in open space
Sensitivity: 103 dB
Recharging time: 1.5 hours
Other features: in-ear earphones
Frequency: 20 Hz-20kHz
Power connector: Micro-USB

Pack:
Height Pack: 200 mm.
Width Pack: 90 mm.
Depth Pack: 45 mm.
Weight Pack: 119 g.

Inner:
Amount Inner: 1

Master:
Amount Master: 1
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